
On-Demand Tabletop Case Maker

    FasTbinD CaseMaTiC XT™

CasematiC Xt™
Case maker

Max finished case size 350 x 455 mm / 13.78̋ x 17.9̋
Edge folding unit
Light table with positioning line and suction assistance
Compatible with Fastbind FotoMount F32™/ F32e™ and Fastbind Perfect Binders

• Hard covers for books
• Hard covers for photobooks
• CD/DVD/Blu-ray cases
• Ring binders
• Hard covers for punch & bind

Versatile applications:

SoLutionS For on-DEManD FiniShing



Create professional, customized  hard covers and 
cases according to your needs.

Create professional hard covers and cases
Casematic XT represents a new step forward in Fastbind range for on-demand hard cover 
making. In a short time, you can be producing high-quality books in a wide variety of 
formats, from A5 to A3+. Once the cover is built, you can use a Fastbind binder to bind 
the content with either perfect binding or free-floating spine (lay-flat). 

Fully featured and compact, this table top unit can fit naturally in any environment and 
cover all short runs and on-demand needs.

built-in light table
The unique card board positioning method makes it quicker than ever to register your 
board on the printed tacking cover: the light table includes a centre line, scaled and top 
line for the most accurate settings. A suction assistance for placing the tacking paper is 
controlled by a foot pedal. Fastbind Casematic XT also integrates a user-friendly edge-
folding unit, with an adjustable roller gap for an easier operation. Anyone can create 
professional quality customized luxury book in minutes!

Other applications 
The original design of the Fastbind Casematic XT allow not only to create book covers, 
but any other fully decorated hard cases: CD and DVD boxes, restaurant menus... You just 
need to change the two spine guides from a 8mm-groove to a 3mm one.

Fastbind supply program
Fastbind can supply all the necessary materials to produce hard covers in a print-on-
demand environment. The product family consists of printable tacking sheets (for laser 
or inkjet), adhesive endpapers, grey boards and laminating materials.

specifications 
Europe U.S.A.

Max print size (W x L) 800 x 476 mm 29.5˝ x 18.7˝

Max finished case size, opened (W x L) 750 x 455 mm 13.78˝ x 17.9˝

Max finished case size, closed (W x L x H) * 350 x 455 x 40 mm 13.78 x 17.9 x 1.57˝ 

Max. folding length 750 mm 29.5˝

Thickness of the cardboard Up to 8 mm Up to 0.315˝

Voltage (V) / Frequency (Hz) 220 –240 V / 50 Hz 110 –120 V / 60 Hz

Max current 1 A 2 A

Machine dimensions (W x L x H) 100 x 78 x 21 cm 39.4 x 30.7 x 8.3˝

Package dimensions (W x L x H) 108 x 89 x 31 cm 42.5 x 35 x 12.2˝

Foot print (W x L) 85 x 62 cm 33.5 x 24.4˝

Net / gross weight 43 / 72 kg 95 / 159 lbs

* An example, max size varies according to spine width.
Included: 8 mm (0.315˝) spine guides. 
Optional accessories: Corner Cutter, Side / Back Guide, extra spine guides (3 and 10mm).
Fastbind Casematic XT™ system: patented. 
Product information as of February 2009 and is subject to change without notice.

Built-in edge folding unit.

FasTbinD CaseMaTiC XT™

Scaled light table, positioning line, suction 
assistance and interchangeable spine guides

Manufacturer: Maping Co
Kuusiniemi 10, 02710 Espoo, FINLAND

Tel: +358 9 562 6022 • Fax: +358 9 562 6215
info@fastbind.com • www.fastbind.com

Compatible with Fastbind binding Machines™ and Photobook Makers™

With Fastbind FotoMount F32™ manual photobook 
maker you can create a beautiful and professional 
photobook yourself. The finished book opens 
astonishing 180 degrees.

Fastbind BooXTer Duo™ can be combined with 
Fastbind Casematic XT™ for the best printed 
hard cover books, photo albums and company 
presentations.

With Fastbind Elite™ perfect binding machine 
anyone can bind professional quality books and 
reports.


